
Divorcement 451 

Chapter 451 

Rose answered firmly, “Yes! I have thought through this. No matter how uncle opposes or suppresses 

him, I will always be by his side.” 

Pat sat aside and gazed at his daughter who was giving him a headache. 

Eugene said, “Rose.” He felt that Rose was too irrational. 

Rose continued, “Uncle Charlie has someone he likes, so he protects her at every turn. I have 

someone I like as well! I’m not cold-hearted! You may not like Jimmy, but I love him and I will be with 

him. I’ve thought about it. He’s not welcome in this family, then I will go back to the 

Watsons with him after this.” 

Charlie looked at Pat, “What do you think, brother?” 

About Rose and Jimmy’s marriage, Charlie and Pat shared the same view. Neither of them was 

convinced that Jimmy was a reliable man. They want Rose to get out of this quagmire sooner 

rather than later. 

glanced at Rose and committed himself, “If you 

to understand one thing. There’s no way I’m letting Jimmy back to the company. Also, I don’t think we’ll 

to take care 

we 

just don’t turn back until they reach the dead end. She would not believe and learn. 

unswervingly, “I understand.” This time the conflict being so severe and Charlie being so angry, it was 

already not easy for Jimmy to save his own life. 

think about 

he looked at her and her look of 

She felt 

speaking, she left 

at Theresa and asked, “What’s 

question. Just watching what Rose was doing reminded her of her stupidity in the 

casually packed up some stuff, and then 

Chapter 452 

Once he integrates into the new life, he will gradually lose interest in her. 



Rose walked over to Jimmy’s side, and softly said, “Let’s go home!” 

Jimmy stared at Rose. “They let me go?” 

Rose nodded, “Yes.” 

The servant helped her carry Jimmy down the stairs and sent him to the car. She took a look at Jimmy 

and reached out to help him button up his clothes, then she said, “I’ll get you a doctor as soon as we go 

back.” 

Jimmy didn’t want her to be worried, so he comforted her. “Don’t worry, I’m not gonna die.” 

Charlie had beaten him and the injuries were not minor, but none of them were fatal. 

Having been suffering from the pain all night he now had come round! 

Theresa returned to the room of Leonard and Ben. She cleaned up the room of the two little ones. 

when Charlie appeared at the door in a wheelchair. 

cleaning up and later coughed to remind her of his 

and saw him 

enough, she thought to herself, I feel a bit more at 

“We haven’t done our acupuncture today, have we? Let’s go back to 

rejected the proposal. “Let your senior apprentice come 

heard his words and raised her eyebrows 

nowadays?” 

you feeling sick? I’m 

fine.” Theresa assured him, “I’m just having 

acupuncturing.” 

him acupuncture treatments. The way he suddenly had stood up yesterday startled her. His muscles 

could be relaxed 

staring at her face. Obviously, he was not 

made Theresa very 

“Do you 

his beautiful eyes wide open, Charlie asked, “Why?” His 

your eyes. Do as you’re told.” 

grinned when he heard it. He realized that she was shy from being stared at by him, so he 

her head to 
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Having noticed Sarah, Eugene lost the luster in his eyes, “Why did you come here?” 

“I heard that my sister was injured. I came to see her. How is she? Is she okay?” Although she hated 

Theresa to death, in front of Eugene, she had always been a gentle and lovely girl. She was trying to 

behave. 

Eugene glanced at Leah and Johnson on the couch, supposing they should be Theresa’s family. 

He said, “I still have something to do!” Then he pushed Sarah away and left directly. 

Sarah watched him stride out, wishing to keep up with his pace, but he didn’t even turn his head back, 

not giving her attention. 

It made her so depressed! What was he? A cold fish! 

Leah uttered, “Who is that?” 

“My boyfriend.” A future boyfriend, that doesn’t count as a lie! 

asked in surprise, “Since when you got 

my boyfriend yet, but he will be 

at her she had been totally taken 

and Theresa came downstairs. Charlie sat in a wheelchair, 

Theresa followed him. 

was still sitting in a wheelchair, Sarah 

to her. Like she said, how could Charlie get back on 

and greeted him, in 

her own. 

Theresa helped him sit down on the sofa. 

muscles. Charlie had been sitting in a wheelchair for almost two years. Even if he can stand up on his 

own, he should take it slow 

Theresa and said, “Are you 

said, “I’m fine, you don’t have to worry too much. What truly matters is that 

body.” Theresa said and sat down 

was quite concerned 
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Charlie glanced at Theresa with a gentle look in his eyes. 



Leah stiffened. ‘Is Charlie really in love with Theresa?” 

Upon hearing Charlie’s words, Sarah grinned. “Theresa, I’m so jealous of you! You have such a good 

husband.” 

Theresa replied, “Thank you for the compliment.” 

Leah glanced helplessly at Sarah, not knowing what to say. 

Charlie stared at Sarah. 

wanted to do now was to see Charlie. She was afraid that he would dump Theresa and ask her 

asked Johnson, “Is it true that Sarah is now 

Charlie mentioned this. “What does 

not well. It’s only right that I share his burden.” She was 

but you shouldn’t cause problems. Cameron’s Group 

local brands even if I don’t do anything. It was the industrial leader before, but it’s a fact that it’s fading. 

Mr. Cameron, I know you’re not well, but do you really think it’s appropriate 

Charlie was right. Cameron’s group was indeed fading. He 

defended Sarah quickly, “Sarah is now organized. Theresa is too busy with the children to help with the 

company. Sarah will help her father with 

now.” 

Chapter 455 

In fact, the company was getting better mostly because of Charlie’s investment. It would get better no 

matter who managed it. After all, Charlie’s investment was a very good thing for the company. However, 

Charlie was right. The company would go bankrupt sooner or later if they only relied on investment and 

didn’t look for a change. 

you think so Charlie looked at Johnson, who remained silent. “Well, Mr. Cameron, it looks like too. Sorry 

I overstepped, but if the company is still like this in two months, I’ll withdraw my investment. I don’t 

want to waste my money Sarah, I’m looking forward to hearing from you.” He glanced provocatively at 

Sarah. 

Sarah shouted, “Charlie, you’re taking it personally, aren’t you?” She didn’t think he would have said 

that if she hadn’t joined the company. She believed he was giving her a hard time because he was 

jealous of her. 

Charlie raised an eyebrow. “You can spin it that way.” 

Sarah snorted. “You’re so naive! You gave me the agreement and said you wouldn’t pester me anymore, 

didn’t you? You still want me to marry you, right?” 

Charlie was speechless. 



Johnson glanced at Sarah. 

“Save your breath. I won’t compromise no matter what you do. It’s easy to run a company. I just didn’t 

have the opportunity to present 

her spine. She wasn’t sure the company would be back on track in two 

to Charlie, “I’m sorry. She’s too willful. I’m going 

check on her.” 

Charlie didn’t say anything. 

Johnson stayed behind. 

Charlie, “Charlie, you can go. 

her a look, moved to his wheelchair, 

that Charlie could stand up. Looking at Charlie’s back, he found it a bit funny. “Isn’t Charlie able to stand 

up? Why is he still 

“He can indeed stand up, but he’s not fully 

doesn’t get hurt.” 
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It was the second time Theresa had heard that. She gave a smile. “I don’t think so.” She had had this 

thought before, but what happened yesterday made her feel that Charlie was quite good to her. She 

was happy and didn’t want to bother thinking that much for now. 

Johnson said, “Men are fickle. I know Charlie is nice, but are you sure he won’t mind what happened 

with you and Jimmy? Alas… I do hope you get along. I don’t want you to get hurt again.” 

He was sad to think of what had happened to Theresa. She had always been obedient and sensitive, but 

she had married Jimmy and ended up being hurt badly. It was so frustrating! Sometimes he even blamed 

God. 

Seeing Johnson on the verge of tears, Theresa laughed. “Come on, it’s part of growing up. I’m doing well 

now!” She had learned that Pat had fired Jimmy. She got hurt this time, but it ended well. 

Johnson said, “I’m leaving.” 

“I’ll walk you out.” Theresa stood up and walked Johnson out the door. 

Leah asked Sarah, “How could you 

asked rhetorically, “How do you want me to talk to him? Mom, if you want me to please the 

have to be polite to him! Don’t you know our company 



invest because Theresa married him? What are you afraid of with Theresa around? Don’t worry. I’ll get 

the company back on track on my own. We’ll never have to please him. again.” She clenched her fists. 

She 

sighed and was about to say something else 

out. 

got in the car and said to Theresa, 

nodded. “Get 

“Hmm,” Johnson replied. 

Theresa and 

her. “What are you laughing 

You and Charlie are so close. I’m really happy for you.” Sarah 
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Theresa looked up and gave Charlie a kiss on the cheek. “You’re cute when you curse.” 

Charlie looked at her lips with deep eyes. He couldn’t resist leaning in to kiss her and saying, “Reward.” 

Theresa looked at him with a smile. She had been so frightened by Jimmy yesterday that she felt very 

happy with Charlie today. She wanted to be with him every day! 

Sarah and Leah sent Johnson home first and then went to the office together. 

On the way, Leah said to Sarah, “Cameron’s Group is now supported by Charlie. Other companies work 

with us for his sake. You have to be polite to him!” 

“Why?” Sarah looked indifferent. “I’m not Theresa who can’t live without a man. Don’t worry! I know 

what to do.” 

Leah asked her, “What are your plans?” 

Sarah answered, “This is the Internet age. Everyone likes to shop online. Dad’s too old-fashioned and 

rejects the Internet. I had the staff start an online shop the other day and it’s working out 

great. 

online shops. What’s our advantage?” She had thought about it, but she didn’t think it would be very 

profitable. The problem was that their company’s design was too old-fashioned for the market and far 

behind 

“Ms. Cameron, Mrs. 

are going 

have so 

care if we donate 



and 

Sarah suddenly shouted, “Wait.” 

The assistant 

“We’re in.” 

“How much?” 

did Blue 

a leader in the apparel 

80 million. It’s nothing to them. 

They could 

suggested, “How 

“we’ll donate eight 
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Charlie took it, scanned it, and signed it. 

As one of the largest groups in the country, Calsis’s Group donated hundreds of millions every 

time there was a natural disaster. 

Jonathan had drawn up the agreement and Charlie just needed to sign it. 

Jonathan said as Charlie handed the signed agreement back to him, “By the 

Group also donated money.” 

Charlie glanced at him. “Sarah? I didn’t think she was so kind.” 

way, 

Cameron’s 

stingy. Every time Calsis’s Group donated, 

had 

home. Sarah and Leah are now in 

Group.” 

At least it’s a good thing,” Charlie was mad at Sarah, but he didn’t 

involved in this. 

added, “She donated 

to donate money, but Cameron’s Group couldn’t afford 80 million at 



Charlie asked Jonathan, 

that much money.” Blue Tower also donated 80 

and said to Jonathan, 

nodded, walked out, and closed 

at Theresa. “What do you 

was browsing Twitter on 

Cameron’s Group donated 80 million, so many 

it became 

much money last year? They’re so kind! Other companies 
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Jonathan replied, “She donated so much that other companies are scolded no matter how much they 

donate.” 

It was a good thing no matter how much those companies donated, but some unreasonable Internet 

users would criticize them. 

“They’re all crazy!” At Watson’s Residence, Gentry Palmer, Luna’s husband, shouted as he came 

Luna asked, “What happened?” 

Gentry yelled, “The Cameron family is crazy!” 

Gentry was also in the apparel business. He donated 20 million, but he was criticized. The streamers of 

his online shop cried during the live stream. Some Internet users called them ungrateful. He wondered 

why he was scolded after donating so much! 

Luna shouted, “Isn’t Cameron’s Group going bankrupt? How dare they?” 

at her, “Where’s Jim? How’s 

“He’s in his room.” 

Gentry asked Jimmy for advice every time something happened to the company. Now he could only ask 

Jimmy for 

hurt badly. Charlie almost 

shouldn’t have offended him!” If it were anyone 

but it was Charlie! He told others that he and Charlie were relatives and they respected him as soon as 

they heard Charlie’s name. He didn’t lie since Jimmy and Rose were married and Charlie was Rose’s 

uncle. While walking, he mumbled, “Why is Charlie so mad at him? I have to go apologize 

you talking about?” Luna was sad for Jimmy and was 



words. 

her and went straight to Jimmy’s 

Rose was sitting next 

“Jim.” Gentry walked in. 

was bruised but still 
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Gentry nodded. “You’re right, but I’m so angry.” 

Jimmy reassured him, “They’ll forget about it in a few days. Cameron’s Group will go bankrupt sooner or 

later 

if the quality of their products is poor.” 

Gentry said, “That’s a relief. I knew I could count on you!” 

Jimmy lowered his head and pursed his lips silently. He knew he was capable and had worked on many 

projects 

in Nandlall’s Group over the years, but Charlie could ruin him at any time if he made a mistake. He 

couldn’t 

take it. 

to get some rest and went 

clenched his 

later, it was Johnson’s birthday. Charlie had thrown him a birthday party before, 

Johnson just planned to have 

was stopped by Sarah as soon as he 

“Have you 

sneered, “Why are you so angry? You should 

but I’m not interested in you. I like 

and 

your business.” Eugene couldn’t help 

caught a glimpse of a hickey on his neck and grabbed him by the collar. 


